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Huttwothreefour. We don't 
want your rp.ean old warl 

The avocado princess phone 
in my tangerine bedroom 
rang in the middle of the 
licorice night. I rolled out of 
my banana canopy bed and 
answered the phone's shrill, 
insistant r ing. 

"Debbi, it ' s Naomi. We 
have to talk." 

"Can't it wait untll the 
morning?" 

"No. Listen. I just read 
the new issue, the one with 
all the polka dots. 11 

"The Everybody Polka 
Issue? " 

"Yeah. That one. 11 

"What did you think?" 
"I thought it was mean. " 
"You didn' t t.h1nk it was 

funny? " 
"That I s beside the point. It 

was so mean. Poor Tracey 
Gold. What did she do to 
deserve that? And Elke 
Sommer isn't German. 
She's Swedish. " 

"Oh, they all say they' re 
Swedish or SWiss, anything 
to avoid taking the blame for 
those atrocities. 11 

11 There you go again. I 
can' t take it anymore, Debbi. 
The whole world has gotten 
so mean." 

And then she hung up and 
I was left there with my 
conscience. Was Naomi 
right? Was I mean? Had 
TeenMom lost its innoncence, 
its Joi de vtvre? That night I 
slept fitfully and the next 
morning I turned on my 
Macintosh Classic and sat 
staring blankly at its screen. 

"I don't mean to be mean, " 
I thought. "I wouldn' t hurt 
anyone who didn' t deserve 
it. II 
That being said, here's the 

long awaited Military Issue. 
We welcome reader response, 
so please let us know if it 
off ends you. 

Paste picture 
of NB here 
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There's a hole in the ozone, 
dear Liza, dear Liza, dear Liza 
There's a hole in the ozone, 
dear Liza, a hole. ~ 

y 
Glue 
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Liza 
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The Toughest Job (to get) You'll Ever Love 
Many are called, but few are chosen. That's the 

way It is in this man's army. When it comes to 
def ending our shores and keeping the world safe for 
Democracy, there are some mighty _strtngent 
requirements these days. They don ·1 call It 
''Selective Service" for nothing. And as the•defense 
budget is hacked to bits and military bases are closed 
right and left, they're exercising a lot of discretion in 
saying who gets the privilege of serving and who is 
denied that honor. 

After aU. this Isn't 1968 when they'd take anyone 
they could lay their hands on. HeU. in those days 
there was a war to be fought and a draft to make 
sure that everyone got a fair chance to lose a llmb in 
the jungles of Southeast Asia. A gal had to go to 
some pretty extreme lengths to avoid It: Canada, 
college - the alternatives were not pretty. 

Now the armed service has become something of 
an exclusive country dub with enough red lining to 
make an opera cape and a matching pair of gloves. 
That means If your a teenmom, they don't want 
you. If you· re Interested In the arts, forget il Old? 
Infirm? Left handed? Sorry Charlene. They only 
want the elite, the 0berdamen, if you will. 

Luke Perry tried to enlist, but they wouldn't take 
him. They said he seemed a bit too chummy with 
Jason Priestly. Marky Marky wanted to trade In his 
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Cal Klein® civvy sklwies for some of those 
extra-baggy, khaki boxers, but the folks at the 
recruiting office didn't Uke his attitude and told him 
to take a hike. Edward Furlong, Leonardo 
DiCaprio, Paula Abdul, Sara Gilbert, Sukreet Gabel. 
Soon Yi Previn - each and every one was tamed 
away for below average IQs. 

So with aU this rejection who, exactly, Is getting 
accepted? The Ust includes some mighty impressive 
Americans, among them Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
Dolph Lundgren and Jean Claude Van Damme. 
And what is the common thread? They're all 
muscular, blond movie stars, the kind of fighting 
men under whose able protection every child In the 
nifty fifty can sleep a Utile better. It's a poUcy not 
unlike the one that fella with the little moustache 
and the greasy black hair used over In Germany 
back in the late thirties and early forties. If it 
worked for him, It can work for us. 

A strong military is a happy military. And even In 
times of relative peace we must maintain our 
superiority. It's important to remember that, try as 
they might. soldiers cannot reproduce. That's why 
they have to recruit. But before you go out to your 
local recruiting office, your head filled with Images 
of behind-closed-barracks~oors fun, ask yourself 
this question: "Do I really belong?" 

-
And Introducing ... 

KINDER 
KASKET. 
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THANKS FOR TIIE MEMORIES 

The &b Hope Christmas in Ovrnica Special - Brooke 
Shields, Miss Piggy and the Barbi T"ins join Bob as he 
dons a uniform, tells a few bad jokes and cashes in o nce 
again on the horrors of war. 

GENERAUSSIMA 

Blossom's Mayim Bialik pulls 
out all the slo ps in her patriotic 
salute lo General George Patton 
Especially moving is a five minute 
clay-mation documentary on the 
making o f the movie Patton 
narrated by Louis Melcher, 
George C. Scott's body-dooble 
for the love scenes in that him. 

WAR IS GOOD FOR BUSINESS 

Jill Jessica (West Bank Hi9h)Lumet makes the leap 
from the small screen (hour-long series) to the small 
screen (six hour mini-series) in the title role of Teen 
Mother Courage, an adaptatJon of the Bertoli Breehl 
classic. In this updated version, J1U Jessica plays the 
mercc.>nary teenmo om she 

o an aging yuppie couple unable to conceive. With 
the other two she travels the world, wnding snack treats 
and moist towelettes to either side of any armed conOict. 

Shot on location in Bosnia, Somalia. Peru and 
Myanmar. this compelling drama is television at its 
gutsiest. Jill Jessica tums in a performance that is sure to 
be remembered at Emmy time. 

Cast includes. Brian Austin Green. Jennifer Jason 
Leigh and H ome Improvement ·s Zachery Ty Bryan. 
Taran Noah Smith and Jonathan Taylor Thomas 

SISTER AGAINST SISTER 

TI1e Grc;,c Mason-Dixon Mix.Up - In the tradition of Bette 
Davis. Patti Duke Astin, Jeremy Irons and Timothy 
Hutton. Mary Kate Ashley Olson plays twins sisters 
separated at birth 111 this hilarious romp set in the time of the 
Civil War As Louisa, she grows up the privileged daughter of 
a New York City abolitionist . while as Sweet Pea, she 
struggles in the role of downtrodden adopted daughter o f a 
struggling furniture maker. Louisa and Sweet Pea's paths 
cross arid re-cross without ever meeting during a weekend at 
the Pl,11a Hotel in New York Based on an old Bette 
Midler/Lity Tomlin picture. Cast features Whitney 
Houston Brou•n as Harriet Tubman and Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio as Harriet Beecher Stowe 



Llssen up! Since Marky Mark has 

vanished like a liver spot on prescription 

strength Porcelana, there's a humongo 

void in the Teen Hunk corner of the 

Mega-Celeb Galaxy. Where is that 

BuffBoy someone with the glistening pees 

and the face of a mischievous angel? 

Consider this a want-ad and put the word 

out -- TeenMom needs a cute. 

non-threatening guy with no talent. no 

personality and no aspirations. a super 

babe who'll just stand there and look 

dreamy. He has to be young and have a 

great pair of buns. He has to have strong 

arms and legs. Other requirements for 

the job are straight. white teeth. a full 

head of hair (sexy curls might be nice) 

and sparkling eyes. We're looking for that 

appeanmces at shopping malls acr 

country and get his clothes tom 

flawless body by throngs of 

delirious fans. But, most ir' nncm.am 

interest in him will ri meteorically and 

then plummet just a quickly. We need a 

groupies as can handle while avoiding 

starutory /4pe charges), no future, no 

pensio/ . Ibis oiler wiil not be 

repeated ... that is, not until we've all 

gotten dog-tired o f him and have to 

search for his replacement. Apply in 

person at the offices of TeenMo m 

Magazine. Bring photos and resume. 

. 't gotten too serious yet, but 
Tee om thinks she migh t be 
falling for another 'zine ca.lied 
Baked eenagsn, That 11'1tbt ~ 
Here's verything we know a.bout 
b1m: H 's from a. good fa.mily 1n 
Minnea.Etwhere it's very, very 
cold sop ple have to snuggle very, 
very close (Mmm, we like that) 
His me ments a.re 38 (pages) , 
8 a.nd a. h (Mrorom we really 
like that) 11 (Mrnmmm we like 
that a. whole ot) and he's 1nto a. lot 
of the sa.me gs we a.re: Boys 
Boye a.nd mo e Boys. He knows 
we 're a. TeenM and seems tota.Ily 
cool with that. So keeps your legs 
crossed for us. ere ' s h1s address 

. . 1f you wa.nt to te him and tell 
11~, him we like him d wouldn't m1nd 
~ . meeting him be~d the gym and 

J ,Susan ;.___ roaJdng out: 

Naked Teena.gars That Fight Crime 
1907 Lynda.le Avenue #5 
Mpls, MN 56403 

And one more th1ng ... 1f you try to 
steal him from us, we 'll come to 
your house and tie your panties 
together and give them to our little 
brother to use as a kite tail. Hands 
off, bitcht He's ours! 
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T eenM001 Pheno01: 
The (W)hole Exotic Piercing Story 

To look at pictures of her from as little as two years ago, you'd never suspect she'd 
soon become a human pin-cushion. At fourteen Roxanne Ludovlko was sweet and 
unpunctured, the shining apple of her mommy and daddy's eyes. Today, at sixteen, she Is 
the mother of a temperamental one and a half year old, Gustav Ludovlko and has multiple 
piercings. 

Which came first the baby or the holes? "I was at the maU getting my ears pierced for 
the first time the day my pregnancy test came back positive, so r guess they came at the 
same time," Roxanne explains. 

After those first two Innocent gold studs Roxanne was hooked. Next came second, 
third and fourth piercings in the ears, then the nose (side and septum). From there It was a 
quick nip to the eyebrows. the navel ("That one ktnda hurt"), the clitoris and the tongue. 

"It got to the point where I was doing It myself. At first I was pretty careful, using 
alcohol and sterile gauze pads, but when that got to be too much trouble, I just used 
whatever was handy - upholstery needles, push pins, finishing nails, Ice picks, paper clips, 
a staple gun, you name It." Because of this disregard for sanitary precautions, at any given 
time Roxanne is nursing three or four festering wounds. Fortunately, being young and 

side .. bar 
Herstory is littered 

with famous Pierces. 
How many do you 

know? Huh? 

Franklin Pierce 
Mildred Pierce 
Pierce Brosnan 

Pierce Arrow 
Ring Lardner 

resilient, she always heals without complication. .•····· ,,)@?::''i\:tt 
What drives a teenmom to this extreme fonn of self-adornment? "Oh, you know, 1 just I •·•1.llus· , 

want to have fun with my body," Roxanne giggles. "Last week I did my-nipples and that .· . 
looks pretty cool. I'm thinking of getting my hands and feet done, crucifixion style and I'm j 
looking into having surgery to do some Internal stuff, a little ring ...------ --~J...... __ __...;..;;;..~;.;.....----:-i 

I through my pancreas, a stud In my lung or maybe the ultimate, a 
hoop through my heart." 

And what about the baby? "So far Just his ears and I'm llke 
to.tally sorry about that. I mean, I now realize that piercing has to 
be a personal choice. not something forced on a kid by his 
parents. You know, I always skeeved my mom and dad for 
bossing me around, telling me what to wear and all and here I am 
doing the same thing with Gus I don't want him to grow up 
hating me. He's all I got." 

T eenmoms across America are picking up on the piercing 
trend. A study of piercing parlors in New York. Washington. 
D.C. and Miami Indicates that business is up by as much as 300% 
in the last yeac 

Aside from the complications associated with Infection. there 
are some other hai.ards. One of the most common and least mentioned is Ring Link 
Syndrome or RLS, a sexually transmitted condition which occurs when two pierced 
partners become joined at the jewels. Examples include mouth to mouth, mouth to genital 
and genital to genital and can of ten lead to painful stretching and tearing as the frightened 
victims struggle to get free. F.xperts caution that abstinence Is the only sure way to keep 
from getting RLS, but If you must have sex with a pierced partner, make sure you always 
use condoms, dental dams and Saran Wrap®. 

What about tatoos and shaving? "Okay, here's what I think about that," Roxanne 
says. "I don't have any tatoos. I Just don't want to be a canvas. I've done some shaving, 
but I'm not a fanatic about that." And scarring and burning? "No! Look, I'm not crazy. 
That's not where it's at for me." 

Ring Link Syndrome 
(RLS) can be an 

embarrassing and 
painful condition. 



Why is this Guy~ 
E-Shue-ing Us? 

.... i ~enMom edttor, NB, attended f ~arity 
· shindig recently at HoUywood's historic Roosevelt 
Hotel. The function was to··un1oad lef toverAtems 
from the successful Cable AIDS Auction Blbck. 

· '~1ch:a1rect 1n Ai>rU. " . .. ty,;,, :;\:;;;: 
Tipped off that Melrose, Place's bite-slzecfr\::,, 

roor~ of young manhood;' Andrew Shue, would 
be· ln attendance, our Intrepid edltrlsse brought 
along a coup!e o' complimentary copies of the . ,:,., 
product (the Polka ~ which, by the by, featured 

,. le Shue,s ~t ·mug on the cover) one for 
lt him and one for his co-star~ date: husky- :It::::'' 

voiced Courtney Thome-Smith Also In tow"" 
was TeenMom's staff photographer, Marv Ritts = 
(Herb's cousiJ'.I). · ,:',"{ '· 

NB introduced ·'= .. 

hersel( to His Heinee,' ·::: " 
PrtnceAndrew and . .. 
offered hbn the mag. 
He looked .. at it with ,:: • 

• .: ..• ;:1 

raised eyebrows and "'\i 
asked "Oh, ls this 
another one?" When 

· · NB wondered if the 
':_next Sir 1.awrence . . 
Olivier would pose for 
a few sMts for the "'..:. 
Up;ct>mlng ish (this very" 
one)', he handed back 
the mag and said "I . 
don't think we're /: · ·· 
allowed to do. that.'"" 

.. Here's what 
TeenMom wants to 
know; How much do 
they pay that Ut:tle
putzllcker to be such ~ , 
asshole? Hls hand : .:'C 
must be so deep in 
Aaron Spelling's 
pocket he's hit ltnt As 
Billy on MP, Shue ls 
sweet and friendly. In 
real life he is heartless 
and cruel. Now we 
know what a truly great 
actress he is, 

:f Troll Doll, Inc. 
.: . proudly announces three 

· new add1tlons to their growtng llne: 

I 
The Luke Perry, The Madonna and the 

Mary Kate Ashley Olsen 



Joan of Arc 
Parental Status: 

Nickname: 
Fave Color : 
Fave Ruler: 

Fave Role: 
Hobbies: 

Languages: 
Last words: 

TeenMom 
Maid of Orleans 
Purple 
The Dauphin 
Christian martyr/saint 
Hearing voices, dressing 
in soldier drag 
French 
"Ouch ! ! t • 

Famous Last Words 

"You guys are going nowhere." 
- Pete Best 

Joan Van Ark 
Parental Status: 

Nickname : 
Fave Color: 
Fave Ruler : 

Fave Role: 
Hobbies : 

Languages: 

TeenMom 
Moose 
Magenta 
Baby Doc Duvalier 
val. "Knots Landing" 
Skeet shooting, stamp 
collecting, shop-lifting 
3 years of French in 
high school 

, ........•............................ 
Write To Your Faves ! 

Last words : • send my residual checks 
to this address.• 

' GABRIELLE CARTERIS 
c/o Beverly Hills. 90210 
Fox Broadcasting Company 
10201 West Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90035 

ANTONIO SABATO, JR. 
c/o General Hospital 
ABC-TV 
2040 Avenue Of The Stars 
Los Angeles. CA 90067 

I TORI SPELLING 
c/o Ms. Lisa Twll1 
ICM 
8899 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 

ZACHERY TY BRYAN 
JONATHAN TAYLOR 

THOMAS 
TARAN NOAH SMITH 
c/o Home Improvement 
ABC-TV 
2040 Avenue Of The Stars 

/ Los Angeles, CA 90067 

CHRISTIAN SLATER 
Christian Slater Fan Mall 
I 32A Lasky Drive 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

• . 
. . . 



TeenMom's Ten Most Eligible 
Two-Dimensional Hunks 

Ba mm .. Bamm-Bamm 
Rubble" F. Kennedy, Jr. 
As a little boy, he broke our 
hearts, wearing those short 
pants and saluting his 
father's funeral procession. 
He played the little orphan 
.Jn endorphins, Betty and 
Sarney Rubble 's adopted 
foundling, on the hit series, 
The Rintsto nes. Now he's 
all grov.m up and working 
for the Manhattan O.A . 
Athletic and handsome as 
ever , he is Ame r ica 's 
Cartoon Prince. Bamm (he 
dropped the echo effect 
years ago) Is a perennial 
hunk and always at the top 
of our list. 

U'I Abner Yokum. 
Recently divorced from Daisy 
Mae, Dog Patch ' s strap ping 
man-cltlld is once again playing 
the field. Do n't wait for Sadie 
Hawkins Day to make your move. 
Ab tells TeenMom that he likes 
"aggressive women folk" and he's 
"feelin' mighty lonely." 

. ·' 

Aladdin. 
Talk about a smile that 
could melt the polar ice 
cap. loch for inch there's 
more e na me l in this 
handsome hunk's mouth 
than in the men's room at 
Grand Central Station. 
Lauren Hutton may be 
attractive for that gap 
between her front pearlies, 
but Al is gorgeous for 
going the other way. No 
spaces at au. 

The Pep Boys (Manny, Moe and Jack) . 
Three for the price o f one. With "the boys" 
you never need to worry about where your 
next bottle o f Annoral® is coming from. And 
now that the state o f Rhode Island has passed 
that new polyandry law, you don't have to 
choose among them. 

Uncle Sam. 
In this flattering rendering our country's 
greatest recruiting o fficer looks 
especially comely. He says he "wants 
you." We 're in no position to disagree. 



Brawny. 
The name says It all. This strapping six foot four inch hunk of 
lumberjack hasn't changed his hairstyle or shaved that adorable 
moustache since the late seventies and we wouldn't want him to. 
But In ~ other way, he is a man of the nineties. Don't be put off 
by the axe he wields. Its blade never nicks so much as a twig of old 
growth forest. 

~1lilJIIJE-IIAtll. 
H!t!t~!~g .,•=-Furp~ces ! ~a; 

Geo~ B~J. I 
A ~ fawrite among Angelenas, 
Brazil has the square jaw and 
practical haircut that fairly scream 
'"dependable." Look at him In his 
crisp uniform, tool box and 
flashlight in hand. stepping toward 
you, ready to flx that broken 
furnace, alr~ltioner or heart 
~t more could a girl ask for? • 

---- Colonel Sanders. 
Yes, he 's an older 
gentleman, but we suggest 
you put the emphasis on 
"gentleman." Dripping 
with Southern good 
manners, chicken fat and 
more money than you can 
shake a stick at, the 
Colonel has that one 

1 

quality most coveted by 
gol<Hl1ggers: He's already 
de11d Instant inheritance. 

Mr. Clean. ., 
Good Houskeeping called him the '"Yul 
Brynner of Household Cleansers" and gave 
him their highest award, the coveted '"Seal of 
Approval." A bachelor all his bfe, Clean has 
been romantically linked to Miss Reingold, 
Betty Crocker and Aunt Jemima. We love 
him because he looks ,o dam good in that 
white t-wrt. I 

Kilroy. 1 
!'fe'~ cute. He's un~omplicated and with a nose like that you can 
,1Ust imagine what hes packin' behind the waOI 



ra12unzelstiltskin ATeenMom, TlnyT01 Bedllme TaJe. 

There once Uved a very ugly girl named RapunzelstUtskin. 
Her father was a miller and so ashamed of the UttJe meeskite 
that he kept her locked in a tall tower and allowed her to have 
no hair care products. As a result of this, her natty dred locks 
grew long and unruly. 

All alone in that tower all day Rapunzelstiltskin had a lot of 
time to think about things. She thought about fractal geometry 
and about the fall of Ancient Rome. One day she dJscovered a 
cure for small pox, but she didn't have a pencil and forgot it 
before she could find one to write it down. Of course, that 
didn't matter since a cure for the dJsease already existed . 

More than anything, she longed for a husband and a child or. 
If the husband part would be too hard, at least a child, and 
preferably a girl since she already had the name Vicki aD picked 
out. She wanted her daughter to have all the things she did not: 
nice clothes, a sassy haircut and a front door that opened from 
the inside. 

Each morning the miller would bring Rapunzelstihskin a bowl 
of Malt-o-Meal® and the New York Times crossword puzzle. 
"Eat your gruel and do that puzzle, .. he'd command. She was 
very good with crOS$WOrds and always did them in ink. fmishing 
them every day except some Saturdays or when one of the clues 
was "Egg. combo form." At night the poor girl's father would 
return to retrieve the bowl and check her work. If there was 
ever a mistake. he would humiUate her and make her stand u.1th 
her nose to the wall and recite the Magna Carla in Pig Latin. 

In spite of this, she loved her father. "I love you, Papa," 
Rapunzelstiliskin would cry after him as he'd turn the key to lock 
her in for the night. 

"You're butt ugly and you'll die a virgin," he"d caU back to 
her. "Shut up and get some sleep." 

One day a handsome, young man with big, strong hands and 
muscular legs stood at the base of Rapunzels!Jltskin · s tower and 

called up to her. "Hello. Is anybody up there?" he asked. "It 's 
Federal Express. I have a package for someone at this address, 
but I can't read the name on it." 

Rapunzelst1hskin went to the window to see what all the 
commotion was about. Seeing the attractive delivery man she 
began to salivate like a bull dog, showering him with spittle "Is 
it a package for me?'' she asked, barely able to contain her 

deUght. 
"I can't hear you way up there. Buzz me in, would1a?" 
''The buzzer doesn't work: Rapunzelstiltskin shouted 
"Well, how am I supposed to get this package to you?" It was 

a tough question, but Rapunzelstiltskin had an IQ of a hundred 
forty-seven and so the answer came easily to her. "( have about 
sixty feet of knotted. matty hair in here I'm gonna dangle It out 
the window so you can use ti to cUmb up." 

And down at a rate of thirty-two feet per second per second 
came Rapunzelstiltskin's hair. It landed at the feet of the young 
man who looked at it for a moment ,n all its greasy stringiness 
and thought. well. this is what they pay me for Carefully 
balancing the parcel on top of his head. he shimmied up the 
hair until at last he reached her window. 

"Wipe your feet before you come in," Rapunzelstiltskin 
admonished tum and he honored her request the best he could 
Hoisting himself into the tower, the debvery man set the 
package down and had a look around. "I love what you've done 
with this place," he said. "It's very Craftsman." 

"This is all authentic Stickley," Rapunzelstiltskin told him 
proudly. "Look at this hutch. I paid ten thousand for it And 
that rocker cost four.· 

The deUvery man liked her taste, but he found ii gauche of 
her to quote the prices of things. "So anyway, here's the 
package. I can't make out the name Is It you?" 

She looked at the package The name on it was truly 
indecipherable. "I don't 
know. I can't read it either." 
"Well, what is your name?" 
he asked impatiently. 

A devilish smile crossed 
Rapunzelst1ltskin' slips. She 
thought it might be fun to 
make the deUvery man 
guess. 'Tm not going to tell 
you," she said. " Let's see if 
you can guess ii. Wouldn't 
that be fun?" 

"Look, lady," the delivery 
man said testUy. "do you 
want the package or don't 
you? 'Cause I can't give it 
to you 11 I don't know your 
name. You see, it says right 



here 'CONHRMATION REQUESTED. RECIPIENT MUST 
SIGN AND PRINT NAME'." 

"Guess it,~ Rapunzelstiltskin said with an almost sadistic taunt. 
"No." 
"Then how about having sexual intercourse with me? If you 

do, I'll let you have this Tiffany lamp." 
He considered this proposition for a moment. The girl was a 

real bowser, but the lamp was exquisite. He could easily 
imagine It on the oak partners desk in his study. "Okay," he 
said. "You've got a deal. Take off your clothes." 

Rapunzelstihskin disrobed. Her body was even more hideous 
than her face might have led him to expect. The delivery man 
removed his uniform. He wore a bright, white pair of Calvin 
~ underpants and had a lxxly that was even more perfect 
than his face might have led Rapunzelstiltskin to expect. Sheley 
on her platform bed and spread her bulky, misshapen thighs. 
He dosed his eyes, took a deep breath and mounted her, 
concentrating with all his might on the lamp. 

The act did not take long. The deUwry man dismounted and 
dressed. Rapunzelstiltskin lay on her bed and drifted off to 
sleep. 

1'D just take my lamp and get going," the delivery man seld, 
but now Rapunzelstiltskin was sawing some big logs. "I gotta 
take the package, too," he shouted at her. 

Rapunzelstihskin did not stir. 
"I'm 90rry, but that's company policy," the deUvery man yelled 

in her ear. 

Rapunzelstiltskin was out out out of it. 
"WAKE UPI" he saeamed on the top of his lungs. "YOU 

GOTTA LET ME OUT OF THIS PLACE!" 
She wouldn't wake. He stood there for a moment, consulted 

his watch and thought of how late this delay would make him for 
the rest of his deliveries. Why was she not waking up? And 
then the reason hit him. He'd read about this sleeping business 
in fairy tales. It usually was the sort of thing that lasted a long 
time unless broken by ... Oh no, oh no, no, no. Screwing her 
was one thing but a kiss was something altogether more serious. 

HOl.D's passed before he finally worked up the nerve to plant e 
~ck smooch on her thin, chapped bps. It did the trick. 
Rapunzelstilt.skin's eyes popped open. 

"I gotta go," he told her. "I'D be beck tomorrow." 
"Why?" she asked. "Because you've fallen in love with me?" 
"Company pobcy. We haw to make three ettempts before 

we return the package to the sender," the debvery man said. 
And Rapunz.elstiltskin let him leave with his lamp and the 
package. 

Just then, the miJler came to the door. He looked at his 
daughter and noticed that she had that fresh-fucked glow. 

"What's up?" he asked her suspiciously. 

"Nothing." She demured. 
The next day Rapunzelstilt.skln missed her menstrual period 

and was pregnant. The delivery man came to her tower and 
stood at the base calling up to her. "Joaruue, Sheila, Louise, 
wtudever your name is, let down your hair." 

Down came the hair and up climbed the delivery man. 
"Look," Rapunzelstiltskin said, turning in profile, "I'm with 

child and it's yours. Isn't that wonderful?" 
"You're full of it," came his reply. 

"I am not and don't you try to shirk your responsibility." 
"My only responsibility is to deliver this package to the person 

whose name is on the bill of lading. Now I'm gonna ask you 
again real nice. What's your name?" 

"Guess." 
w All right. That does it. Let me outta here." 
As she honored his demand, Rapunzelstiltskin teased the 

poor, befuddled delivery man. "You'll be back. You'll be back." 
"The hell I wUl," he said. 
"That's right. You have to make three attempts. And you 

still don't kn01A1 my name." 
The miller came to Rapunzelstiltskin's door. Upon seeing her 

swollen with child, he flew into a rage. "How could this 
happen? Who dJd this to you? How did It happen so fast?" 

Rapunzelstiltskin just smiled, for she knew that she was 
carrying e girl. The miller stormed out with the empty 
Melt-o--M~ bowl. That night Rapunzelstiltskin dreamed she 
was at a Muddy Waters concert and everyone was eating med 
plantains with their feet. 

The next day the humpy deUvery man returned. From the 
base of the tower he could hear the miiler shouting at his 
daughter. 

"NOIA/ see here, Rapunzelstiltsl<in, either you tell me who the 
father of your baby is or I'll, I'll ... " 

"You'll whet, father?" And with thet the old miiler had an 
aneurysm and died. 

Yes, now the delivery man could make It out. The name on 
the package clearly said "RAPUNZEl.SllLTSKlN." Pretending 
not to know the girl's neme, the deUwry man called up to her. 
"Oh, Miss, could you let down your hair for me, please?" 
Down It ca.me and up he went. He noticed the body of the 
miller, but di,creetly said nothing. 

"Well, here we are," Rapunzelstiltskin said. "Just you and me 
and baby makes three. Haw you guessed my name_?" 

"Is It Lunchbox? Humidifier? Suburbia?" 
"Ennnnnhl" blared Rapunzel.stiltskin. "You lose." 
"ls it...RAPUNZELSTILTSKIN?" 
"Shit? HOIAI did you know?" 
"l..,xky guess. Sign here." 
Rapunzelstiltskin signed her name end let the delivety man go. 

She opened the package. lt contained e layette, some 
Pampers«, and a first edition, signed copy of Dr.Spock, along 
with this note: "Just In case. Love, 0 ." 

But who was O? She didn't have time to worry about that, 
for just at that moment, Rapunzelstilt.skin went into labor. 

Baby Vidd was born with out a hair on her head and 
Rapunzelstiltskin loved her more than words could express. 
She Ufted the key from her father's rotting corpse and took her 
beautiful child out to explore the forest. 

A week later mother and daughter were found by park 
rangers, starved to death and half eaten by wolves. 

Rn 
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Debbi, , p bl lo 
LOY• your peaches, Want lo •hike your tree. ro • em 
t h1te the Wll'f lhe plls •'-Y9 spilt In two and there • 1h11 
thing inekle lhal looka like an almond, but II realty Whal 
they u .. lo make cyanide. Sorne1ll1WI t suck on It lo see 
II I'll die, bu1 so tar I havefti. n tules blt1er' though. ind 
I don't like thal. Anything you can do tor me? 
Je fembrlce, Rivka 



The Few, the Proud 
The Maureens 

General McCormick Colonel McGovern 
...... I 

Lieutenant Reagan 

PFC Pyle 

Simper Fi · 



A Lexicon f or U.5. TEENMOM 
Military Personnel in t he Balkan Conflict 

What they say ... 

No Fly Zone 

Button Your 
No Fly Zone 

No Mea Fly Zone 

Pop Fly Zone 

Shoo Fly Pie Zone 

Grace Van-Owen 
@Plan 

51ot,odon Mllocevlc 

Macedonia 

Muslim Enclave 

Ethnic Cleanslne 

... what It means 

Flies are not allowed 

I am wllllne to pay 
many t,lack market 
dollars for a pair of 
your Levi's 5016 

Keep your damn fruit 
out of my newly 
Independent nation 

Easy out 

A diner In Sarajevo 

Send Susan Dey to 
Belgrade and let her 
work things out 

Sam MIiier 

It's Greek to me 

Ghetto 

Genocide 

A Letter from One of Our Adoring Fa.ns 
Dear NB (Editor): 

First. of a.11 I would like to congradulate (sic) you on the fa.nta.stic magazine. My friends ca.n ba.:rdly 
wa.1t till I buy the la.test issue (since my friends a.re a.11 so c.bea.p) and read it from cover to cover. I 
'would like to share with you a. recent. incident I had with a. mega.-sta.r. Be forewarned: a.fter you find 
out whom it. is you ma.y place this person 1n a.not.her ca.t.egory of stardom. 

My friend Ma.rk a.nd I went. to the King-Kong Club on La. Brea. in Los Angeles. The ba.nd playing wa.s 
the Blue Bonnets. One of the members is a.n ex-Oo-Oo's a hope you guys remember this ba.nd) Ka.thy 
Va.Jentine. So while Ma.rk and I were posing for the crowd, in walks Belinda. Carlisle with her entourage 
minus her husba.ndl I The entourage wa.s made up of Belinda., 2 guys a.nd 3 girls. Belinda. wa.s looking 
wonderful, having been a. recent MOM herself but. nowhere nea.r a TeenMom. But. wha.t shocked us was 
that Belinda. lit up a. cl.ga.rette a.nd started smoking. I a.lwa.ys thought. she wa.s so pw-e to her body a.nd 
her soul. Now we know bow she lost the weight. Ma.rk and I thought: How n1ce a.nd sweet, here is a 
mega.-st.a.r (we place Belinda. in this category) coming to see her ex-band member playing in this tiny 
hole in t.he wa.11 club. 

After smoking her cigarette, Mrs. Carlisle brought out several surgica.l gloves a.nd began pa.ssing 
them around to her entow-a.ge. Wa.s Miss ex-Oo-Oo a.fra.id of germs from ot.her members of t.he 
crowd???? Or wa.s she pra.c:ticing her safe-sex guidelines?????? Later, Ms. Carlisle pa.ssed me and I 
grabbed her band a.nd told her how much I loved her la.test hit I'm Every Woman. She squeezed my 
ha.nd and a.t. tha.t !.nst.a.nt I knew wha.t. a faux pa.s I'd ma.de. Being the polite mega.-sta.r tha.t. she is she 
said thank you and then turned a.round a.nd went the other way. Then Ma.rk told me how frightened 
she ls of her fans and I should not. have done that. I a.greed but pointed out. I a.m not one of her fans; I 
wa.s only trying to see if the wa.tch she wa.s wearing wa.s rea.lly a. Rolex. 

Soon t.he Blue Bonnets climbed up on stage and we then noticed that Belinda. and her entoura.ge were 
gone. Missy ex-Go-go left without hearing her ex-member playing (may I emphasize EX-MEMBER a.nd 
not frlend). I guess I frightened her so much she left the club and went. back home. 

Anyway, tha.t's it! Not very exciting compared to the lives you a.nd your staff lead, but for an 
a.verage Va.lley Boy a a.m proud to say t.ha.t.) it wa.s a. very exciting night. 

Jeffrey Ha.lg 



Blll. 

Ffom lhe Desk of 
Sandy Day O'Connor 
Gm1 S~eme C-our1 Jusfloe 

Monday 

I hope you realize how much you're fucking up 
my life by attempting to put that little Jewess, 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, on the Supreme Court. 
Heretofore, I was the sole grrrl on the bench, a 
position that really brought ma a lot of attention. 
I like the way people fawn over me, especially the 
other Justices (especially Scalia, Kennedy and 
Souter). I like the fact that the boyz all have to 
leave me alone in the Supreme Court locker room to 
change into my robe. They are total gentlemen, 
always pulling out my chair and opening doors. All, 
that is, except Thomas. That colored grrrl, Anita 
Rill was way totally right about him. 

Now you're telling me to make room for this 
bitch, Ginsburg. Wal l, I have news for you, Buba. 
I happen to know that she is related to Allan 
Ginsburg the notorious homo poet and to that other 
Ginsburg, Douglas, the one who was up for a seat on 
the Court a few years ago and got yanked because of 
his incessant marijuana use·· obviously not a 
problem for you President Pot-head, but believe ma, 
there are still plenty of Americans who haven't 
forgotten that sad moment in our country's past and 
would be only too glad to hold you accountable. 

I don't like to stoop to threats, but in this 
case I'll make an exception. Withdraw that tree 
shrew's name from nomination or I'll go public with 
the whole scandal and, mister, it won't be pleasant. 
I have photographs of your grrrl and her stoner 
cousin, Dougie, partying in the nude with a f.ive 
foot bong as well as taped phone conversations 
between her and that fairy Allen in which they plot 
her rise to the highest court in the land under the 
clever guise of a centrist and bar evil intentions 
to coma out as a raging liberal once her position is 
eecure for life. 

"" I am giv ing you th.is chance to atop th.is ..: 
dread£ul mistake without saying a word to the press, 
because, frankJ.y; I feel sorry for you. Your 
approval rating sucks and I guess I'm just an old 
softy. Maka it happen by midnight tomorrow or the 
whole ugly affair is front page news. 

xoxo, 

"At times I think you just want me for my body." 

NEX"tiUP- EOR KIR ~ .. 

Since the State of Massachusetts 
legalized fratrlmony. Jordan Knight and 
Jonathan Knig ht of The New Kids on 
the Block decided to make it official 
and tie the knot. Seen here coming 
back from their honeymoon in 
antique-ridden New Hope , PA, 
Jona than carries J o rdan over the 
thTeshold of their charming townhouse 
in the tony Boston neighborhood of 
Beacon HiU. Ever the tradlUonalist, 
Jordan will be taking his new husband's 
name and will now be known as Jordan 
Knight-Knight. 
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In Praise of Blue 
by Ursula Laundress 

I know you're using doth diapers. What self-respecting teenmom of the 
90's would dare overload our already b1imming landfills with her baby's 
shitty Pampers®? And since you probably don't have the money for one of 
those bourgeois seTVices that picks up, washes and delivers. you're left with 
the age old problem of dingy didees. You don't want your little ra.scal 
running around in grey tmderthings, do you? Of course not. You want her 
to sparkle. This brings us to a solution as ok:l as grandma's varicose veins 
and roughly the same color: Blue. 

It's right there on your grocer's shelf. next to the detergent It goes by a 
few different names - Bluette®, Rinso®. Mrs Stewart's®. They all do 
exactly the same thing. But maybe you're not yet clued into blue's magical 
powers, Its amazing abUity to restore blinding whiteness to all your whites. 
Let's invest in a bottle together, shall we? Come on Don't be afraid. lt'U 
be fun ... 

... There now. That wasn't so bad. was it? You put it In the c.art with the 
Hostess Ho Hos® and Hawaiian Punch® and now as you unpack, you 
can't wait to use it. Good Let's hit the I-mat ... 

.. Hmm Quiet day There"s a wino passed out on the plastic bench and 
there's Amy Grant doing a load with a Dalmatian puppy and some hot 
looking guy {Baby Baby) ... 

. Got everything separated? Good Gentlewomen. start your engines 
Toss the whites into that scalding hot water and let the wash cycle run 
Although the directions on the bot1le say you may put your blue in either 
the wash or the rinse, I like to wait for the latter to get the f ulJ force and 
effect. I can see your chomping at the bit. Well, whoa Nelly. Nudge that 
wino aside. sit down and read this week's issue of US until it's time ... 

.. That didn't take long, now did II? It's almost time for the rinse cycle so 
take an empty quart bottle (maybe the 1,.vino will let you use his) put a few 
drops of the lovely indigo elixir in and fill with water. The water should 
appear a light. sky blue. That's your key to the kingdom of dean. 

Hotels have known about blue forever It's what they use to keep their 
sheets and tO\-Vels looking fresh even after hundreds of guests have 
done. well. you know what people do to sheets and towels. The beauty of 
blue is two fold F'irst. it is in no way hannf ul to fibers the way a certain 
so-called whitener which also begins with the letters "BL" but shall remain 
nameless Is. And second. it does nothing more than create an optical 
Ulusion The faint tint of blue left behind by the rinse brings contrast to the 
white dye In the fabric. And this Is an important point: White clothes are 
not made from material with NO COLOR They are made from material 
1,d1ich has been DYED WHITE. Big difference. One more interesting fact. 
Our amlgas south of the border use a pink rinse fo achieve the same effect. 

Okay, I hear you. I've said more than enough about the science of 
whitening. but I did manage to keep you amused whUe the miracle 
happened Your laundry is coming to a gentle landing. Please remain 
seated with your seat belts fastened until the machine has turned off the 
"Sph1 Cycle" light. indicating that it is safe to remrn.e your clothes 

Oh. how lovely they look. Even heavy with water they sparkle. Quick. 
toss them In a dryer. h, no time you·u be fluffing and folding diapers that 
w!U make you and your baby the envy of every mother at the gymboree. 
And 1sn·t that what ifs all about? 

TeenMom's Pet Peeve 
of the Month 

People who don't aspirate their H 's 
in words like "humid" and "human." 

HAW. HAW. I JUST 
LOVE YOUR SENSE 
OF YUMOR. 



Who's Reading 
TeenMom? 

Fre-'1 Prit>oe ol e.l AJr's 
WUISmlth 

"I read T -,Mom beeauee my 
denllsl has II at his office. I hall8n't 
had a cavity on three yea,s and my 
gingMtiS 19 al cleated up. 
T MnMom has saved me a fortune 
In dental work and painful and tsne 
cor.urrnng visits 10 a periodon!JSl 
Thanx. TNOMom." 

I 

Ful/Hou90·s 

Mary Kate AehJey OIMn 

"I used 10 read Varillly, TIHI 
Hollywood Repo,rer, Tl>tt Wal 
Street Journal and Fiflld BIid 
SfTNm, but now I get all the 
informahon I'd hnd Ill lhoee and 

more In lhe pagee of T NnMom. t 
run a busy producoon company. 
Slaying in louch with the Industry IS 

vital lo my busineas. T eenMom 
makN !hat poesibje.• 

Eye to Eye wi1h 
Connie Chung 

Joey Lawrence 

"Reading T eenMom IS lif<e 
checlong into a laCky motel and 

blowing a weell"s pay on the Mag10 
F1119erll®. I read the damn thn,g 
trom C(N8r 10 cover fNfJr'/ two 
months. I wlBh I could atop. but I can,. rm addlcted. I need help 
with thls. The fame came loo fasL 

rm getting aucll.ed in. • 

APPAREL 
FOREIGN CAMOUFLAGE' Aus1na Germeny BGS Bm
a,n France. CzeCII WWII. Snow• more• Stn<I SI 0010, 
ca1a1og WWM 13017 W111erra Ortve •331SF 
Germar,Iown. MO 2017• (188) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY CAMOUFLAGE 16 oaoe 
Summer Calaiog 01 Genuine MI1n.ary Camouflage ano 
EQu,oment from o,,er 3S Coun11, .. 1 Calalog $1 .001.M S . 
Bo• 211106. Oerwer. CO 80221 (188) 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY. A/l,er,u'1 Larges! Sup
p1,., 01 CURRENT ISSUE Bnntn EQulprr,-n~ ea._.. 
llaQe. HeadgHr IIIC ... CalalogSl.00, 9 M S. Box 21606. 
Denver. CO 10221 (111) 
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Thalidomide Boyfriend 
A novella , se rialized to develop reader loyalty 

Crystal heard her name everywhere at the discotheque. 
wCrystal. Crystal. Crystal " whispered in the shadows, by 
small. suspicious looking men. She'd learned not to tum 
around. They weren't calling or talking about her. They 
were selling drugs. It was none of Crystal's business, 

nothing that inierested her and she felt a deep sense of irony 
that she, a fun-loving. seventeen year old virgin who'd never 
so much as taken a puff of a cigarette let alone dropped, 
popped. snorted or shot a controlled substance, should share 
the name of the most popular drug of the day. 

She was there for the Ughts, the music, the exettement 
With her best girlfriend, Bethany, she'd driven in from her 
parents' quiet ex-urban farmhouse to be part of the nightlife. 
She wore the exact same seventies retro-outfit she'd seen on 
the stunning African-American model, Naomi Campbell, in 
the last issue of Sassy. Six mch. blue, suede. platform 
shoes. green and black checked bell bottoms. a frilly white 
pirate shirt that laced up the front and a blood red scarf with 
long fringe tied Rhoda-style around her head. She looked 
fabu and all the way into town Bethany chartered about how 
she wished she looked half as cool and beautiful as Crystal. 

But Crystal was distracted. She'd had another fight with 
her mother and was still disturbed by the unpleasant scene. 
It was the usual argument. Crystal's mom didn't want her 
hanging around with Bethany. Bethany was not a good 
student and she had a reputation for being of easy virtue. 
Everyone in town knew about Bethany's family, her 
drunken. travelling salesman father who had abandoned the 
family when Bethany was five, her slovenly mother, LuReen 
who entertained truck drivers in the back of their trailer and 
never went anywhere without her companion, Dorita, a four 
foot, eight inch Guatemalan manicurist who wore a forty-two 
D cup bra. 

"Those people are beyond colorful, Crystal They re 
down right bizarre. I forbid you to hang out with Bethany." 

Protest. shout or rage as she might, Crystal could not 
convince her mother of what she knew - that Bethany was a 
sweet girl, tough on the outside but as gooey as caramel 
underneath. So she·d stormed out when she heard Bethany 
pull up in her ·73 Nova and honk the horn rigged to play the 
opening riff of Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D. 

Now they were on the dance floor. twisting and swivelling 
with abandon. They'd only been there an hour and Bethany 
had already excused herself twice to "take the f,hine off her 
nose.'' Crystal didn't need a banner headline to know that if 
wasn't what was coming oH her best friend's nose, but rather 
what was going up it that kept drawing her away to the 
busy. w1is.?X lavatory. ft hurt Crystal to think that such a 

good-hearted girl was in such pain that she needed to numb 
it with drugs. She wished there were something she could 
do for Bethany. but she had her father's laissez faire 
approach to Ufe well bred into her. She v.oould be sure to get 
the keys away from Bethany at some point, for, while she 
knew there was no intervening in Bethany's Ufe, there were 
some things one did to protect one's own. 

"I met this guy." Bethany-said, returning to Crystal's side 
in a sweaty panic. "His name Is Linwood and he says he 
has a fifteen inch washanay. He's got a friend for you. 
Come on. lefs check It out." 

"Do they want us to fuck 'em? You know I won't do that, 
Beth." 

"Oh. loosen up." 
Her friend was right. Crystal giggled and tossed her head. 

She was. after all. familiar enough with the martial arts to 
ward off the advances of a man twice her size. She doubted 
it would come to that and. frankly, ·her girhsh hormones 
were somewhat stirred by the notion of-a fifteen inch 
thingamajig. They'd charge a buck to see something like 
that at a carnival sideshow and here was her chance to see 
one for free . No one said she'd have to touch It. 

The girls pushed their way through the crowd to a comer 
of the club. Sitting there in a battered overstuffed armchair 
was a huge black fellow in a pair of threadbare coveralls. By 
himself he was an odd enough sight, but what made the 
picture even stranger was what. or rather. who was sitting 
on his lap, a tiny, forty-something man wearing a tie-dyed 
diaper and matching baby bonnet. The Uttle man had small, 
malformed hands that came right out of his shoulders and 
feet that came out of his torso. 

"This is Linwood," Bethany said. "He's from Trinidad. 
Thafs an island someplace. Linwood, this is my best friend 
m the whole world, Crystal." 

Linwood rose to greet her, holding his friend in one arm 
as he did so. "Aren't you beautiful." 

'•Yeah. well. don't get too over stimulated . She's a good 
girl. I'm the one who'll be taking you to the stars tonight, 
babeeee." 

There was an awkward pause, during which everyone's 
attention focused on the human oddity tucked under 
Unwood's ann. The Uttle man cleared his throat and 
Linwood held him out to meet Crystal. "This ls Flip. " 

"Armando." the little man corrected him in a surprisingly 
deep and sexy voice. "Nice to meet you. Crystal." He 
extended his hand and she took it without hesitation. She 
wanted to know how it felt. It was warn, and alive. 

To be continued in the next ishoo ... 



NO WONDER ... 
While the adulation heaped on the 
"Cheers" finale reached critical mass, 
another generation-defining splatcom 
slipped quietly out the back door. 
When "The Wonder Years" wrapped 
production several weeks earlier. 
there was no love lost among its cast 
members. Teen anti-idol Jason 
Hervey was quoted as saying ··1 can't 
wait to get the blankety-blank out of 
this blank blank." Hervey was 
presumably eager to move on to the 
next phase of his career , forming a 
touring oom-pah band with already 
convicted second banana to a too-cute 

by Chrissy lF 

ALL BALDWINS!!! ALL THE TIME!!!! 
With audiences in various states of agog over the 
lush-lush-lushiz brothers William, Alec and Stephen 
Baldwin, a laboratory in Toluca Lake has announced 
the finding of a recombinant DNA molecule that will 
allow scientists to clone thespian Baldwin siblings well 
into the twenty-first century. Currently on the launching 
pad: comedian Shecky Baldwin will tour the Poconos 
this summer while Buddy Baldwin will promote an 
underwear line and appear in the shot put event at the 
1994 Atlanta Olympics. Super megamogul Ted Tu mer 
has even inked a deal to broadcast the BaJdwin Channel 
In early 1995 with cable operators ecstatic. "Who 
wouldn' t want a channel filled with sloe-eyed stud-ponies 
with incredibly sexy chest hair?" commented a local 
operator. "Who needs the Weather Channel anyway?" 
Dam right. Kim Basinger was not available for 
comment. 

"l"I b,e dkiln' cJ.t ......,,.__. 
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man-child , Todd Brid-ges . 
Meanwhile on the set, 
futurewashed-up philanderer Fred 
Savage whispereq something 
privately to role-model-to-teenmoms 
everywhere Danica McKellar which 
enraged the Winster into severely 
slapping the nasty Savage ti! his nose 
was bloodied. An astute cameraman 
filmed the lnterchange but was asked 
to surrender the film to Savage· s 
agent, presumably for future legal 
proceedings against McKellar when 
syndication royalties wind down for 
Kev ... 

l 
YOU COULD HAVE GRADUATED EARLIER IF YOU 
DIDN'T INSIST ON TAKING WOOD SHOP ... 
Congratulations to Beverly Hills High alum Gabrielle Carteris who not only got 
her diploma but aJso turned forty-five last week. Way to go GC!! 

-L ERRATUM, ERRATUM, PUT YOUR HANDS ALL OVER MY BOTTOM ... 
We could have kicked Otmielves in the head (but we ·u leave that to future Gorgeous Lady o f Wrestllng Judd 
Nelson) when no sooner was last ish 's dish in your hands that we found we made a few goofs. An on-the
rampage Molly Ringwald (whose career we wadded up Into the size of a quark last time out) angrily phoned 
our office to make us aware o f a very, very current screen credit unbeknownst to us, the 1993 
DrRECT-TO-VIDEO flique (insert film tttJe here). Well. good golly, Miss Molly, skuze us pleez. I guess we'll 
be seeing you next year at the DlRECT TO VIDEO OSCARS, being held ... in your red-headed imagination!!! 
In the same breath we pondered the prime-time 1V career (or lack of prime-time 1V career) of 
testosterone-plagued man-slab Antonio Sabato, Jr. No sooner said when Tony pops up in the NBC 
Movie-0-The-Week (insert title here). Critics were kind (they Ignored it), and the ratings toppled a first run 
episode of "The Torkelsons," everything on the Fox Network for the week and In an eerie twist of irony, that 
week's installment of "The Wonder Years." Sorry for doubting your talents, AS2, let's discuss your future 
over a nice glass of R.iunite. my place, 'round nine-ish?? Call me. I'll be there ... 




